Spring Advisory Board Meeting Minutes

Date: March 16, 2021
Time: 8am
Attendees: Allie, Sione, David, Hailee, Mariah, Marcos, Kennedy, Naomi, Rayna, Diana, Bryson, Jenna, Courtney, Hailey

School Song

Question of the Day: What’s your favorite type of foreign food?

Approve Minutes (last week & feb 23)

Motion: Sione

2nd: Hailee

Favor: all

Opposed: none

Abstainees: none

Swear Ins (Bryson & Jenna)

Hailee:

- Homecoming Week
  - Zoom ba-6pm-7pm be playing zoomba videos
  - Hall Brawl, after volleyball game
  - SSL Movie-Black Box-7pm-10pm
  - Bingo Night, Geary, (50 students) over Zoom ($3,500 on prizes)-after volleyball game, 9pm
ADVERTISE (Ben announce Bingo night)
Reach out to Greg, see if he can approve for 100
True Eagle-just yesterday
Just one flyer
  • Next week, 24th (Wednesday)
Spring Break event-Mental Health-tables outside student center, games out there (participate)
11am-2pm
  • VP of activities
Constitution, we are going to appoint the new Activities leader, know about opportunity (top priority-EUSA)
Power point, present on Thursday, Chelsey will send out guidelines. Ideas, want to see on campus, experience, answer a couple of questions-interested, make a 5 min power point, come in to EUSA executive meeting, Board Room upstairs, present
This Thursday at 8am
Submit by tomorrow night by midnight-send to Allie

Jenna:
  • Upcoming Games
-tomorrow volleyball 6pm
-Thursday, 5pm, 7pm
Softball, slc
Softball friday & saturday
(attend one games a week)
Handing out scream team shirts, packed, start kicking people out, come early to the game, even if you watch warm up, better to be there, at 6pm
Did all athletes teams get scream team shirts? Everyone got them
  • Intermural Volleyball
Next Wednesday, flyer done, posting it, spread word
Chelsey:

- Congats Jenna & Bryson
- Constitution

Merge with USU constitution, no administration, hear everyone's opinion, help you feel like a safe place-hopes of having Noelle Cockett come to Advisory meeting, voice opinion to her. How we feel, going on ballet, interesting when to vote to move forward.

Rushed, just put on ballet, some want to inform others before approaching it again, get thoughts, muffled when talking, move closer to the computer

Hailee, think good thing, EUSA is getting ripped off with scholarship, more money for that, no direct communication right now, so there will be more, no way to talk to student body president, good to implement, wait a year, direct communication to president, talking to overall head of USU, not just head of Logan, place on board of trustees, talk about all money-brought onto campus, direct communication to him, we immedialtley will get more out of it, then we are right now

Jenna, wait a year, I like the idea, allows our students to full opportunities in what they want to do, merging help us to go right to Logan, talking about scholarships-a concern, don’t want to take an opportunity from anyone-pretty for it-know name, understand what position coming from, know experience, get on student government-there is cons, not all for it, best way to go

Bryson, talked with Kevin, understanding more, more for it, biggest concern, constitution is good, we don’t know where it leaves us, By Laws don’t direct us, agree it needs to be pushed off until work on By Laws, where it leads us, voice concerns, find compromise, unopposed, special election to this fall, time to work with Logan, incorporate best we can, prepare for transition-push it off, if we would get a scholarship, how much, push more for answers before we vote.

Sione, more information, understand better, issue is we have been working on this the whole school year, timing has been difficult, we just want to know more about what you think and where you’re standing, what actual concerns to know how to move forward, we just need to come up with a plan, issue waiting that long, completely new student body, new understanding, up to students, students voice, take that long to convince students, need more time to explore, that decision you have to make, need to come up with a plan moving forward-think about, next move here is

If you don’t agree, it’s ok to say.

Naomi, doesn’t agree, because not as educated, seems skeemy as they are pushing it so far, didn’t talk about the cons, didn’t have a good enough answer
Time, doesn’t know what it means for our bylaws, access training, scholarships, access to other things to move up to logan for positions, constitution would just be a blend, other cons that come to mind to you.

Cons: timing, rush,

Marcos, student body president, pretty much impossible, it’s unrealistic right now. Maybe in future it won’t be as unrealistic, (structure isn’t a way to win student body president) with the next few years, it won’t happen, unless expanding and positive.

Courtney, biggest concern, just going to be treated like another statewide campuses, being grouped in with them, ask more questions, compromise with them, afraid, use uniqueness in being USU Eastern, a good direct line of communication

Bryon, why effort hasn’t been made in past, place to voice opinion, push it on us, push back. Communication should be regardless, matter if it’s communication or not, concerning.-

Ultimatum

Relationships to build in future, communication should still be there,

One of biggest arguing points, special election, majority of students want this, can’t say that, because of blind vote, view at as this election was invalid, doesn’t matter, just disregard what was voted on, new thing, start from scratch, what can we do to move forward

Statewide campus, knew Sammy, those students were misled, statewide campuses can be more educated on it-help USU Eastern, be self aspect, trying to push on it, why we haven’t passed it, be example, fight for selves, other statewide campuses don’t have to take what is thrown at them.

Do you want to set a deadline today? How does Kevin want to give an answer. Noelle Cockett come to meeting, sooner the better, special election-time to do it. Transition day to talk about the new team of how to move forward for next year, educate students, reach out to Greg, get Noelle scheduled, see when she can be available to come to meeting, vote same day she comes. Copy of constitution for everyone to dissect, (dress nice, be on time, be prepared)-how important that will be. 10 min early

We need to think about come to a decision, timeline for her, what we want to see, timeline of what we decide. Depends on when she can come, plays into it, ask questions, concrete answers, come later, won’t have time to educate students, still don’t feel comfortable educating students. (2 weeks-just to vote then, matter if she comes or not)

March 30th-yes, 2 weeks from today (put on agenda)

Timeline to Noelle, Kevin-off our shoulders, time to research & decide
Hailey:

- True Eagle was yesterday, no one on campus knew, watch what you’re writing on, no one posted flyers so no one knew it was a thing, do have people to give prizes too. No one did flyers, posted social media, being best she could when home being sick, someone is gone, step up & help out.

-fill in, when can, delegate, team,

Value to reach out to people, frustration towards-rightfully so-reach out individually, explain why frustrated, encourage to reach out & have a conversation-figured to let team know

Motion: Sione

2nd: Hailee

Favor: all

Opposed: none

Abstainees: none

Approved minutes on: March 23, 2021